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INTRODUCTION
This volume dedicated to Benjamin R. Foster was conceived long ago
in our graduate school days when we had the good fortune to study
under his brilliant tutelage. Captivated by his elegant, witty, and some-
times irreverent lectures, we were inspired daily to solve the mysteries
of cuneiform and to explore the linguistic, literary, and historical impli-
cations of the many and diverse texts we worked through together. We
promised ourselves then that someday we would find a way to express
our appreciation. Ben’s th birthday proved a fitting occasion to collect
contributions from students, colleagues, and friends in an honorary vol-
ume.
Born on September ,  in BrynMawr, Pennsylvania, Ben became
interested in the ancient world at an early age. During high school,
he spent summers working at the University Museum in Philadelphia
under the guidance of the renowned Sumerologist, SamuelNoahKramer.
Before entering Princeton University, Ben took a year to study at the
Middle East Center for Arabic Studies in Shemlan, Lebanon, where he
perfected his Arabic and took full advantage of more peaceful times
to travel extensively through the entire Middle East. At Princeton he
majored in Oriental Studies, concentrating on Arabic and the Middle
East from the Hellenistic to the modern period. He graduated summa
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa, and intended to begin immediately a
doctoral program in Assyriology in the Department of Near Eastern
Languages and Literatures (as it was then called) at Yale University.
But the U.S. Army had other plans and Ben received his -A draft
notice on commencement day, . After just one semester at Yale, he
was called up for military service, including nearly a year at Cu Chi and
Tay Ninh, Vietnam, as an ammunition specialist, for which he earned the
Bronze Star, Army Commendation Medal, and Vietnam service ribbon.
While stationed stateside, he convinced the army that he should learn
Russian. As a result, Ben would be one of the few Assyriologists to read
the works of Russian colleagues and to develop academic ties with them
during the Cold War era.
Having returned safe and sound from Vietnam, Ben re-entered Yale,
earning his Ph.D. in . Since then, he has remained at Yale, ris-
ing through the ranks to hold his present positions as the William M.
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Laffan Professor of Assyriology and Babylonian Literature and Curator
of the Yale Babylonian Collection. He has tirelessly served the university
in many administrative roles, including a decade as department chair-
man, and was also instrumental in creating the undergraduate major
in the department, which previously had granted only graduate de-
grees.
Since , summers have found Ben enjoying life deep in the French
countryside, where he has writtenmany books and articles in the quiet of
his garden. He has established close connections with French colleagues,
resulting in his regular participation in conferences and colloquia in
Paris. In addition, he has been a visiting professor at the École Pratique
des Hautes Études () and the Collège de France ().
A prolific writer, Ben is the author of more than a dozen books and
monographs, well over one hundred journal articles, more than sev-
enty reviews, and numerous contributions to a variety of dictionaries,
encyclopedia, and biographical compendia (too numerous to include in
the bibliography herein). These publications reveal an astonishing intel-
lectual versatility, covering topics as varied as early economic history,
cuneiform literature, authorship, Mesopotamian humor and wit, time
and space, identity, and speculative thought.Whereas Ben’s early research
focused primarily on Sargonic commercial activity, land use and admin-
istration, and the Sumerian temple-State, his interest soon shifted to
Mesopotamian literature. In addition to original editions of cuneiform
masterpieces, such as a splendid new translation ofGilgamesh, Ben’s inci-
sive criticism has transformed our understanding of the Mesopotamian
literary tradition. His landmark anthology of Akkadian literature, Before
the Muses, and the paperback version, FromDistant Days, not only make
accurate and breathtakingly beautiful translations available to Assyriolo-
gists, but also introduce cuneiform literature to a worldwide audience of
students and the general reader.
Not all of Ben’s work comes from the pages of ancient history. He has
never abandoned his involvement in the contemporaryMiddle East, reg-
ularly teaching two foundation courses in this area for Yale undergradu-
ates. Since the start of the IraqWar, he has written and spoken widely on
the destruction of Iraq’s cultural heritage.Moreover, he has easily reached
beyond the confines of Mesopotamian antiquity to investigate such mat-
ters as the beginnings of American Assyriology, Yale’s role in the study
of ancient and modern Near Eastern languages in the United States, and
the appearance of Assyriology andAssyriologists in works of English and
American literature.
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In , Benmarried Karen Polinger, whom hemet in the Babylonian
Collection librarywhen bothwere students at Yale.Over the years, he and
his wife have taken particular pleasure in welcoming visiting colleagues,
whether in their old farmhouse in Connecticut or their stone cottage in
France. They have two grown daughters, Constance and Ruth.
The essays in this volume are meant to reflect Ben’s sweeping interests
in the ancient Near East and Egypt with studies on topics ranging from
social and economic history to literature and language. We offer them
as a small token of our esteem for an exemplary teacher, colleague, and
friend.
THE ASSYRIAN ELEGY:
FORM ANDMEANING
A.R. George
School of Oriental and African Studies, the University of London
The subject of this article is a minor masterpiece of Assyrian literature.
It is a real pleasure to dedicate it to the honour of Benjamin R. Foster. In
his new translation of the Epic of Gilgamesˇ for Norton Critical Editions
and his magnificent and ever-expanding anthology, Before the Muses,
Ben Foster has not only translated the masterpieces of Babylonian and
Assyrian literature but also exposed to a wide readershipmany neglected
compositions, some of which were perhaps deservedly obscure. The
Assyrian elegy was long neglected, but undeservedly so.
For a poem of its importance, the Assyrian elegy has had rather a
strange history. It is inscribed on a tablet which was excavated at Kuyun-
jik, the citadel of Nineveh, and delivered to the British Museum in the
s, where the tablet is now K . The text was first made known by
S. Arthur Strong in , in an article that gave editions of two tablets
from Nineveh containing collections of oracular prophecies from the
reigns of Esarhaddon and Ashurbanipal, K  and K  (now texts
nos.  and  in Simo Parpola’s edition of Assyrian Prophecies).1 In an
extended textual note on l.  of K  Strong gave a full translitera-
tion of K , which he observed “contains some interesting words and
forms.”2 He did not translate it and nor, for a long time, did anyone
else.
F.W. Geers made a rough hand copy of the tablet sometime in the
period –, and the cuneiform text of K  became known to
the very limited number of Assyriologists who had access to the rich
resources of Geers’s folios after the Second World War, first in Chicago
and then in Heidelberg. Nevertheless, in his invaluable concordance
of cuneiform texts, Handbuch der Keilschriftliteratur, Rykle Borger was
1 Parpola : – and –.
2 Strong : .
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able to record very few occasions during the first three-quarters of the
twentieth century when words and phrases of the text of K  were
quoted in the secondary literature.3
The slow rescue of K  from oblivion began with the late Karlheinz
Deller’s reviewof the texts fromSultantepe,which includedhis important
observation that its text was a lament, sharing that genre and unusual
plene spellings with STT .4 At that time Deller’s main interest lay in
Neo-Assyrian grammar and spelling, and he did not himself publish any
extended study of K . However, his prompting surely lay behind the
first modern editions of the text, which were both by scholars who came
under his influence at Heidelberg.
In the s the bible scholar Rainer Albertz studied Assyriology with
Deller in Heidelberg while writing his Habilitationsschrift on personal
piety and official religion in Israel and Mesopotamia. The resulting book
contained, for the first time, the cuneiform of K  (in photograph)
and, also for the first time, a translation of the text, alongside a modern
transliteration prepared under Deller’s guidance.5 Albertz did not anno-
tate the text philologically nor respond to it as literature, but quoted it to
illustrate the considerable dangers of childbirth in the ancient Near East.
The neglect suffered by K  is neatly illustrated by the decision taken,
when Albertz’s book was reprinted by the Society of Biblical Literature in
, to omit the photograph of the cuneiform.
In Alasdair Livingstone took up a position as Deller’s colleague at
the Altorientalisches Seminar and began to prepare a volume of Assyrian
literary texts for the State Archives of Assyria project.The book appeared
in , and K  was included in it as text no. , under the title “Elegy
in Memory of a Woman.”6 The project style precluded the presentation
of the text inmore than a transliteration, collated with the original tablet,
and an English translation, but the plates included good photographs of
the tablet.
While the Assyrian elegy was thus being accorded due place in the
small corpus of Assyrian literature, Erica Reiner was working on the first,
and so far only, literary-critical study.Having already translated the poem
for a German anthology,7 a few years later she published a full treatment
3 Borger : ; : .
4 Deller : .
5 Albertz : –.
6 Livingstone : – and pls. –.
7 Reiner : –.
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as part of a study of Babylonian and Assyrian poetry.8 The elegy at last
emerged as aminiaturemasterpiece. Since that time it has taken its right-
ful place in anthologies in Germany andAmerica. Karl Hecker translated
it in a fascicle of Texte aus der Umwelt des Alten Testaments () and
it has appeared in successive editions of Before the Muses, under the title
“Elegy for aWoman Dead in Childbirth.”9 But in all this time, no copy of
the cuneiform text has ever been published, although pen-and-ink draw-
ings have long been the conventional mode of publishing cuneiform,
especially in the case of texts that should be read by every student.
This article makes good that omission (fig. ).10 But it aims to domore
than that. It cannot replace Erica Reiner’s wonderful response to the
elegy, and especially her sensitivity to patterns of sound and the use of
imagery, but it gives another literary-critical reaction that I hope will add
something to the experience of reading this unique little poem. The text
of K  has been established by repeated collation and I have little new
to add to the decipherment, and nothing that materially alters the sense
(see only ll.  and ). That being so, in what follows I have deliberately
relegated the transliterated text to the end of the article. In order more
clearly to approach the poem as a combination of words rather than a
sequence of signs, I present it first in a conventional transcription.11 And
in order to convey something, I hope, of its quality as a work of literature
I render it into English more freely than is usual in Assyriology. Another
literal translation would be superfluous, when four have been published
in the last twenty-five years.
Reiner took the view that the poem is a “sequence of dialogues within
a dialogue” and that its structure is determined by the changes of speaker.
Here I try a different approach, in which form is given precedence. In my
view the poem can be divided into four-line stanzas, which each articu-
late a particular point of view, and through which the poem develops in
distinct stages. Each stanza comprises four verses arranged in two cou-
plets. As usual in Akkadian poetry, a verse ends with a short pause, a
couplet with a longer one, and this distinction determines how the trans-
lation is punctuated.
8 Reiner : –.
9 Foster : ; : ; : .
10 My copy of K  is published by permission of the Trustees of the BritishMuseum.
I was aided in preparing it by fresh photographs of the tablet taken by Nineb Lamassu.
11 The unusual plene spellings noted byDeller remain an enigma and are not discussed
here (see Reiner : ), but in order to note their presence the transcription marks
with an acute accent morphologically short vowels spelled plene.
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The first stanza reads as follows (ll. –):
ana mı¯ni kı¯ eleppé ina qabal na¯ré nadâki
sˇabburu¯
˘
hu¯qe¯kí battuqu¯ asˇle¯ki
kallulu¯ pa¯ne¯kí na¯r libbi a¯le tebbirı¯
akê la¯ nadâkú la¯ battuqu¯ asˇle¯ya
“Abandoned like a boat adrift midstream,
“Your thwarts all broken, painters severed:
“Why cross the City’s river, veiled in a shroud?”
“How not to drift abandoned, my painters severed?”
The composition begins with a question asked by the poem’s voice. The
topic of this initial stanza is the metaphor of a broken boat abandoned
to drift down river. The first couplet makes the comparison between the
person addressed, a woman, and the boat. The image is rich. The boat’s
structure is broken, as represented by its “thwarts”. I have retained the
word chosen by Reiner to translate
˘
hu¯qu, which are the cross-pieces of
a wooden frame. A common application is to the rungs of a ladder, and
Armas Salonen thought that in our text a landing-ladder was meant,12
but Reiner was surely right to propose that here
˘
hu¯qu better denotes
the structural transverse members of a boat’s frame. Thwarts double
as seats in small craft then as now, as can clearly be seen in the silver
model boat excavated at Ur.13 These are not the only kind of traditional
Mesopotamian river craft to have cross-pieces, however. Probably the
image should rather be of a kelek or raft like those that used to ferry
people over the Tigris, as photographed by Walter Andrae near Asˇsˇur
before .14 The
˘
hu¯qu would not then be thwarts that are sat on, for
keleks are rowed from a standing position, but the transverse poles that
form the raft’s frame. As such they are less easily translated, and I have
stuck with Reiner’s “thwarts”.
The boat is more than broken: it is adrift in midstream, lost to the
bank because itsmooring ropes are cut.Thewoman is likewisemore than
broken: she is cast off from her earthly life, and the physical connection
with human society is severed, because, as we discover in the first line
of the second couplet, she is a corpse in a shroud, and making her final
journey across a river. Midstream suggests the prime of life: and we shall
learn that she died prematurely. Having begun by injecting these two new
12 Salonen : .
13 U , photograph Salonen : pls. –.
14 Guest and Hopkins : –. I thank Nineb Lamassu for this bringing this
publication to my notice.
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ideas, that she is dead and crossing a river, the second couplet ends with
an abbreviated repetition of the original metaphor, as if spoken by the
woman in response. This response, however, is no true answer to the
question; for that we must wait until the poem’s end.
All previous translators have assumed or explicitly commented that
libbi a¯li “the City” in l.  is a reference to the city of Asˇsˇur, for this
namewas clearly the common termof reference amongAssyrians to their
ancient religious capital.The image evoked by the poem’s opening would
then seem to be a boat carrying a woman’s body across the river Tigris at
Asˇsˇur. No one has asked whether Assyrians actually did transport their
dead to the far side of the Tigris. Archaeological research into human
burial at Asˇsˇur shows that during the first millennium the inhabitants
buried their dead under the floors of dwelling houses and in ruinfields,
particularly where the inner city wall had fallen into disrepair.15 But then
again, no one has looked for a cemetery outside the city and, in the
absence of evidence, it remains possible that some burials took place
across the river.
There is another explanation, however.The expression libbi a¯li, literally
“midst of town”, was a term in common usage from the Old Babylonian
period on. It has a history of application to cities other than Asˇsˇur.
In the Nippur Compendium it is a name of Nippur16 and is also so
used in a cultic explanatory text.17 Given the history of theological and
ideological syncretism between Nippur and Asˇsˇur, it seems probable that
the Assyrians borrowed the term libbi a¯li from Nippur.18 But, as in the
Old Babylonian period, so also in the first millennium: the phrase libbi
a¯liwas used to refer to the central part of any city. For example, in Nabû-
ile’i’s boundary stone from late eighth-century De¯r, three plots of urban
land are identified as adjoining eqel (a.sˇà) lìb-bu-(ú) a-lu “the arable
land in town” (VAS I  ii , iii  with haplography of lìb, iv ).19
Other non-specific examples of libbi a¯li can easily be gleaned from the
dictionaries.
15 Mofidi Nasrabadi : –.
16 George : – §: ’.
17 OECT XI + i ’, Gurney : .
18 George : .
19 The only editor of this boundary stone consistently read a.sˇà = eqlu where I read
a-lu in this phrase (Peiser : –). Orthographically a.sˇà is possible in ii  and
iv , but it makes little sense for a plot of land to be identified in a legal document as .te¯˘
h
eqel libbi eqli “adjacent to a field inside a field”.
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If we set aside the idea that libbi a¯li in l.  of the present text must
refer to Asˇsˇur, a more suitable alternative arises. The city is the walled
netherworld, known euphemistically as the Great City.20 Access to this
city was by river, the lethal river
˘
Hubur, over which a grim ferryman
(Gilgamesˇ or
˘
Humu.t-tabal) transported the dead to their final resting
place.21 In this analysis the verse of l.  signifies that the woman ismaking
the journey to the realm of the dead.
Thefirst stanza of the elegywas perhaps occasioned by the forlorn sight
of a broken boat adrift on a river, perhaps indeed on the Tigris at Asˇsˇur.
The image calls to the poet’smind a newly deadwoman, possibly his sister
or daughter, maybe even his wife, whom he imagines crossing the river
of the netherworld. Like many bereaved, he asks himself the question
“Why?” And his question receives in his mind a fragmentary echo of an
answer, as if the dead woman were herself speaking.
The second stanza reads as follows (ll. –):
ina u¯me¯ inbu asˇsˇûni akê
˘
hadâk-ána¯ku
˘
hadâk ana¯kú
˘
hadi
˘
ha¯birı¯
ina u¯me¯
˘
hı¯lu¯yá e¯tarpu¯ pa¯ne¯ya
ina u¯me¯ ula¯de¯ya ittakrima¯ e¯na¯ya
“During the days I was with child, how happy I was!
“Happy I was, and happy my husband!
“The day my pains began, a shadow fell across my face,
“The day my labour started, brightness faded from my eyes.”
Structurally, the stanza comprises two couplets that juxtapose opposite
emotions, joy in the first and pain in the second. Both couplets com-
prise two lines each bound by a common topic and by alliteration and
assonance, but because they present a shift in circumstances from one
extreme to another, each is also marked apart by means exclusive to it:
the first by lexical repetition (
˘
hadâk,
˘
hadâk,
˘
hadi), the second by syntac-
tic repetition (time phrase, verb, subject). In terms of the poem’s devel-
opment, the stanza’s theme is the woman’s recent history, told as a first-
person reminiscence, from the joyful moment when she discovered she
was pregnant, and husband and wife looked forward to the prospect of
future family life, to the terrifying onset of the life-destroying pain of
labour and childbirth. The listener or reader is made aware, with this
stanza, of why the woman died, but without the fact of her death being
stated.
20 Sum. urugal 〉 Akk. irkalla; Horowitz : ; Katz : –.
21 Horowitz : –; George : –.
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The third stanza runs as follows (ll. –):
patâni upna¯yá ana Be¯let-il¯ı u.salla
ummu a¯lida¯te attí e.tirrı¯ napultı¯
Be¯let-il¯ı kı¯ tasˇmûni tuktallila pa¯ne¯sˇa
[ . . . ] attí ana mı¯ni tu.s.sanallêni
“I besought the mother goddess, fists unclenched:
“ ‘O mother, you that bore me, spare my life!’
“The mother goddess heard, then veiled her face:
“ ‘[Who are] you, and why beseech me so?’ ”
This stanza also displays a clear unity, in structure and in theme. Struc-
turally it consists of two perfectly balanced couplets, both comprising
a verse of narrative and a verse of direct speech. The two couplets again
present a contrast, this time between the dying woman’s desperate appeal
for help, palms piously stretched open even in her agony, and the god-
dess’s unyielding rejection from behind the hidden screen that divides
man and god.
The theme of the third stanza is motherhood, and that is why I have
rendered Be¯let-il¯ı, literally “Mistress of the Gods”, in terms of her func-
tion as the divinemother of all. Like Reiner, I have felt it necessary also to
paraphrase the expression ummu a¯lida¯te, literally “mother of those who
give birth”, but unlike her I do not think the speaker is seeking favour
through the solidarity ofmothers (Reiner: “You too have borne a child!”).
For me the expression invokes the idea that the mother goddess has a
duty of care to those who have to endure the experience that she invented
when she created, with Ea’s help, the first human baby, and that this duty
of care puts her in the position of beingmother to every humanmother.22
The final verse of the stanza expresses what would have been well
known, that the mother goddess presides over birth but is powerless in
the face of death.That is why in mythology the mother goddess, as Nintu
(Atram-
˘
hası¯s III vi ) or Mammı¯tu (SB Gilgamesˇ X ), had to be
present when the gods made men mortal: she was thus forced to collude
in changing for worse the destiny of her creation. Among the deities
invoked in prayer at death’s door were Marduk and especially Gula, both
of whom were held to “revive the dead”, but not the mother goddess. Put
simply, a mother gives birth but cannot save the dying, no matter how
they cry for her.
22 A philological solution would be to reject a¯lida¯te (pl.) in favour of the singular a¯litte¯
“mother who boreme,” by either (a) an emendation a-li-da-te to a-li-it!-te or (b) a literary
epenthesis, a¯lidate¯ 〈 a¯litte¯.
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This is the fourth stanza (ll. –):
[
˘
ha¯birı¯ sˇa ir"am]u¯ni ittidí rigansˇu
[mannu(?) e¯tekm]anni asˇsˇat lalêyá
[ . . . ] sˇa du¯r sˇana¯té
[ . . . kak]dâ qaqqar
˘
hibila¯te
“[My spouse, who] loved me, cried aloud:
“ ‘[Who(?) has robbed] me of my wife and comfort?
“ ‘[ . . . ] through all eternity,
“ ‘[ . . . for] ever in the place of ruin.’ ”
Analysis of this stanza suffers from the damage sustained by the begin-
nings of the lines. Reiner made the breakthrough in seeing that ll. –
introduce the woman’s husband. The first verse of the stanza is clearly a
narrative report of his reaction to her death. Damage makes it difficult
to know how many verses are to be identified as his lament. Reiner opts
for one, Hecker for two, Livingstone avoids quotation marks, and Foster
does not translate ll. –. I propose that the widower’s lament occupies
all three remaining lines of the stanza, and that his reaction is the stanza’s
essential burden.
The two verses of the fourth stanza’s second couplet hold in common
references to well-known attributes of the netherworld: it is a place where
one resides forever, and it is a scene of decay, where all is covered in dust.
Reiner left the word
˘
hibila¯te untranslated. In rendering it as “ruin” I am
departing from the translations of Livingstone (“misdeeds”) and Hecker
(“Unrecht”), and followingCAD
˘
H:  (“ruins”), andDeller andAlbertz
(“Ruinen”).23The contrasting but complementary themes of eternity and
decay bind this couplet. It stands in contrast to the first couplet of the
stanza, which I assume with Reiner somehow articulates the new wid-
ower’s initial disbelief—“What? Who? And why?” As restored here, his
plea employs the same verb, eke¯mu, that Gilgamesˇ uses when confronted
with Enkidu’s death (SBVIII : ı¯[tekma]nni, var. e¯kimanni), and I would
judge this a deliberate allusion to the most prominent bereavement in
ancient Mesopotamian literature. The husband’s disbelieving question
yields to the awful realization that his loss is permanent, for like Enkidu
his wife belongs forever to a different place.
23
˘
hibiltumeaning “ruin” is rare but substantiated by Ashurbanipal’s usage in claiming
to have “made good the damaged parts of all the temples” of Babylon (VR  no. : –:
sˇá esˇ-re-e-ti ka-li-sˇi-na
˘
hi-bil-ta-sˇi-na ú-sˇal-lim, Streck : ). For the plural
˘
hibila¯te,
without elision, see Hämeen-Anttilla : .
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The fourth stanza, then, imagines that the newly dead woman hears
her husband’s lament and is able to communicate it to the one who
questions her. Posthumous awareness of the grief of the bereaved is a
motif found elsewhere in literature. So Gerontius and his guardian angel
in John Henry Newman’s poem, “The Dream of Gerontius” (): “I
hear the voices that I left on earth.” / “It is the voice of friends around thy
bed, / Who say the ‘Subvenite’ with the priest. / Hither the echoes come.”
I restore the fifth stanza as follows (ll. –):
[mı¯ttu su¯qa¯té] libbi a¯le tallak tassisí nubû
[u¯"a kal] u¯me¯ annûte issi
˘
ha¯bire¯ya ana¯ku
isse¯sˇu asˇba¯kú sˇa ra¯"ima¯ne¯ya
mu¯tu ina be¯t ersˇe¯ya i
˘
hlulá
˘
hillu¯tu
Passing through the City’s [streets, the woman’s shade] gave wail:
“[Alas for all] that time my husband was my company!
“With him I dwelt, the property of him that loved me,
“Then to our bedroom stealthy Death did creep.”
All who have translated l.  have again taken libbi a¯li to mean Asˇsˇur
and have compounded their difficulties by parsing the verbs as second-
person forms. If so, the second verb could be feminine (it is written
ta-si-si-i), but the first would be masculine (tal-lak). So who is being
addressed?
The formal analysis of this composition by stanza has so far led us to
expect stanzas to display a unity of theme or topic. Lines – show
very clearly that the poem’s attention has returned to the dead woman,
who speaks them—and remains speaking until the end of the poem.
Accordingly I propose that the verbs of l.  are third-person feminine
forms, and that their subject is the dead woman. This, then, is the first
and only verse in the entire poem that is not speech: the poet imagines
the woman’s shade as having arrived in theGreat City, where she wanders
about bemoaning her lot.
The narrative verse ends with nubû “lament”, and the remainder of
the poem consists of exactly that lament. The lament begins in this
stanza with the expression of longing for the life that is gone.The second
couplet makes a contrast between the husband who occupied her bed in
her lifetime and death that dragged her from that bed and is now her
sole master. In this stanza the emotional locus of the poem begins in
the netherworld (l. ), moves back to the world of the living (ll. –
, bound by issi), and returns to the netherworld (l. ), with a verse
that evokes a line from that great Babylonian meditation on death, the
Epic of Gilgamesˇ (SB XI ): ina bı¯t mayya¯l¯ıya asˇib mu¯tu “in my
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bed-chamber Death does abide”. With the careful switching of locus and
by subtle intertextual allusion the poet reminds us that the life we enjoy
is encompassed by the painful reality of death.
The last stanza is not four verses but three (ll. –):
issu be¯te¯yá usse¯.sânni yâsˇi
issu pa¯n
˘
ha¯bire¯ya iptarsanni yâsˇi
sˇe¯pe¯ya issakana ina qaqqar la¯ tayya¯re¯ya
“From my house he drove me forth,
“From my husband cut me off;
“My footfall here he planted, in a place of no return.”
The first two verses are a couplet, bound by syntactic parallelism (ablative
phrase, verb, object), by lexical repetition (issu . . . yâsˇi), and by com-
plementary meaning. The third verse is the result: she has been taken
whence she cannot return. And this, finally, is the plain answer to the
question posed by the poem’s voice in the first three verses of the first
stanza. The whole poem is enclosed in a frame comprising the question,
“Why are you crossing the river in a shroud?” and the answer, “Because I
am going to the netherworld.” Understood thus, the elegy functions as a
lyric meditation on a sudden death, and comes to the conclusion that we
meet elsewhere in the literature of ancientMesopotamia: death comes we
know not when, and cannot be resisted.
The foreshortening of the poem’s final stanza, from the four expected
verses to the three we have to be content with, is, in my view, a poetic
device employed deliberately to underline the blunt truth of its conclu-
sion. The empty verse that follows is a shocking void, a silence meant to
deafen. In just the same way, when U¯ta-napisˇti tells Gilgamesˇ the facts
of life and death, the regular structure of the passage is twice similarly
broken. The last twenty-six lines of Tablet X fall formally into a series
of five quatrains interrupted by two three-line stanzas (as punctuated in
George : –).The two short stanzas leave two shocking voids,
two deafening silences. These deliberate pauses occur after the follow-
ing verses: SB X : ur[ru
˘
hisˇ? . . . ]sˇunu¯ma isˇallal mu¯tu “all [too soon(?)
in] their very [prime(?)] death abducts them”; and SB X : lullâ mı¯tu
ul ikruba {kara¯bi} ina ma¯ti “the dead do not greet man in the land” or,
rather better, “no one dead has ever greeted a human in this world.”24
24 Foster : . In my critical edition I understood kara¯bi as a paranomastic
infinitive (George : ). It now occurs to me that a more elegant verse would
result if this word was explained instead as a scholastic intrusion, a Late Babylonian
commentator’s gloss on ik-ru-ba, to signal derivation from kara¯bu not qere¯bu.
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Both lines emphasize the sudden and irreversible nature of death, exactly
the themes that inform the Assyrian elegy. I do not think it is a coinci-
dence that the elegy ends with the same poetic effect. Death leaves a void.
To conclude, the Assyrian elegy emerges from this study as a com-
position that has been carefully framed by question and answer, and no
less carefully structured in six stanzas—each of four lines, except the last,
and each dwelling on a particular theme or topic, except the last.The poet
achieves a perfect balance between form and meaning. The poem’s for-
mal perfection adds to its emotional impact as a deeply moving response
to loss.
Transliteration of K  (Fig. )
obv.
 a-na mì-i-ni ki-i gisˇeleppe(má)-e ina qabal(murub4) na¯re(íd)-e na-da-ki
 sˇab-bu-ru
˘
hu-qe-ki-i ba-tu-qu ásˇ-le-ki
 ka-lu-lu pa-ni-ki-i na¯r(íd) urulibbi(sˇà) a¯le(uru) te-bi-ri
 a-ke-e la na-da-ku-ú la ba-tu-qu ásˇ-le-iá
 ina u4-me in-bu ásˇ-sˇu-u-ni a-ke-e ˘
ha-da-ka-a-na-ku

˘
ha-da-ak a-na-ku-ú
˘
ha-di
˘
ha-bi-ri-i
 ina u4-me ˘
hi-lu-ia-a e-tar-pu-u pa-ni-ia
 ina u4-me ú-la-de-ia it-ta-ak-ri-ma e¯na¯(igi+min)mesˇ-ia
 pa-ta-ni up-na-ia-a a-na dbe-let-il¯ı(dingir) ú-.sal-la
 um-mu a-li-da-te at-ti-i e-.ti-ri-i na-pu-ul-ti
 dbe-let -il¯ı(dingir)mesˇ ki-i ta -ásˇ-mu-ni tuk-tal-li-la pa-ni-sˇá
 [x x x x x x a]t-ti-i a-na me-ni tu-.sa-na-le-ni
 [
˘
ha-bi-ri sˇa ir-a-m]u-u-ni it-ti-di-i ri-ga-an-sˇú
 [man-nu? e-te-ek-m]a-ni ásˇ-sˇat la-le-ia-a
rev.
 [x x x x x x] sˇa du-ur sˇana¯te(mu.an.na)mesˇ-e
 [x x x x x kak]-da-a qaq-qar
˘
hi-bi-la-te
 [mi-tú? su¯qa¯te(sila)mesˇ-e? urul]ibbi(sˇà) a¯le(uru) tal-lak ta-si-si-i nu-bu-u
 [’ù-u-a? kal?] u¯me¯(ud) mesˇ an-nu-te issi(ta)
˘
ha-bi-re-ia a-na-ku
 is-se -sˇu ásˇ-ba-ku-ú sˇa ra-i-ma-ni-ia
 mu-u-tú ina be¯t(é) ersˇe(ki.ná)-ia i
˘
h-lu-la-a
˘
hi-il-lu-tú
 issu(ta) be¯ti(é)ti-ia-a us-se-.sa-an-ni a-a-sˇi
 issu(ta) pa-an
˘
ha-bi-re-ia ip-tar-sa-an-ni a-a-sˇi
 sˇe¯pe¯(gìr+min)mesˇ-ia is-sa-ka-na ina qaq-qar la ta-ia-re -iá
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Figure .
Parsing Notes
:
˘
ha-da-ka-a-na-ku employs crasis; cf. the same phrase in l. . Being
superfluous in such a spelling, the a is therefore counted among the
unusual plene spellings of morphologically short vowels and marked in
the transcription with an acute accent.
: tu.sanallêni: II/ present  f. sg.
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: tallak: I/ present  f. sg.; tassisí: I/ perfect  f. sg.
: sˇa ra¯"ima¯ne¯ya: a nominal clause, in apposition to the implicit subject
of asˇba¯ku.
: issakana: I/ perfect m. sg. ventive with epenthesis (or ka for ak,
issakna).
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